





How you can help at home
Talk about what objects at home are made from. Why are they made from these materials?
Visit a castle or share your experiences about castle.
Visit a church or share your experiences about churches.
Use maps to find places in Wales.
Use mathematical language in everyday situations.







English
Comprehensions Skills
Daily reading and spelling
Handwriting and Presentation
Extension of sentences
Developing ideas for writing







Maths
Number bonds
More, less, equal to
Addition and subtraction
Telling the time
Multiplication


























Spring Term

Art
Observational Drawing
Develop sketching skills
Exploring different medias
Colour Wheel – mixing colours
Pattern in the environment
Animals in Africa
Camouflage
Repeating patterns
PE
Team Games
Development of key physical
skills e.g. throwing, catching,
kicking, balancing, aiming.
Measure own fitness levels
History
Medieval times
Castles- features of castles
Princes and peasants
What was life like during
Medieval times?
Possible Trips / Visits
Science Museum
Castle

PHSCE
Naming and recognizing feelings
How would people feel in different
situations
Qualities of a good friend
Good manners
Right and wrong choices



Science
Grouping and sorting materials
What are objects made from?
What do materials feel/ look like?
Sorting materials by their
properties
Heating and cooling materials







Computing
Creating algorithms
Creating characters for a game
Class votes and campaigns
Create an animation
Create resources for a campaign















Class Maple












Music
Actions, songs and rhymes
Working together in a band/
ensemble
Singing rounds
Listening, Composing and
Appraising






RE
Special places- where is special
to me?
How do I feel in my special
place?
Churches/ features of a church
What do people do in church?
Easter story
Jesus’ early life
Welsh
How are you?
Numbers and colours
What is the weather like today?
Weather vocab
Geography
Wales case study
Map Work Skills
Welsh landmarks
Physical and Human features of
Wales
St David’s Day
Design Technology
Exploring different types of
buildings
What are buildings made from
Design a castle
Build a castle using junk
modelling

